
                                  
Date:__________         

To,  
__________________________  
__________________________  
__________________________  
__________________________ 
 
Dear Sir,  
 
Sub: Agreement for submission of Audio /Video Track / Album to Yashi Films  Pvt. Ltd. 
 
This refers to the mutual discussions held between your-self (Assignor) and the under-signed (Assignee). 
We are pleased to put on record as under: 
 
1) That the Assignee is the owner of Yashi Music and Yashi films Pvt. Ltd. 
 
2) That the Assignor has produced an Audio /Video Music Song / Album and has approached the  
    Assignee and offered them to take assignment.  
 
The details of the said Song / Album areas follows: 

 
SCHEDULE HEREIN REFERRED TO “THE SAID AUDIO / VIDEO ALBUM”  
 

NAME/TITLE  OF THE ALBUM   

PRODUCED BY /ASSIGNOR  

MUSIC   

LYRICS   

NAME OF THE SINGERS   

 
 
3)  That you have solemnly confirmed that the Album produced by you is your own Original creation(s)  
      and not copied from others Album or creation(s).That if we come to know that you have       
      copied/pirated the said Song / Album from another Album, then you shall be exclusively  
     responsible / liable for the said consequences.   
 
 4)  That it is agreed and understood that we the Assignee shall be the Sole Copy- Right Owner of  
       Your Song / Album and we shall always enjoy full rights of exploiting the said Song / Album on  
       Commercial/Non-commercial basis in reproducing the same inpart(s) and/or in anylanguage(s) of the  
       world or by reproducing or allowing to bereproduced on Radio, DVD, or similar contrivances,  
       technologies to be invented in future and you shall not object or claim.  
 
 5)   The Assignor has granted the said Rights of the Song / Album to the Assignee on Perpetual,  
        Permanent & Forever Period. 
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6)    That in the future if the Assignor uses the same Track/Tune to sing another Song with the same or  
        different lyrics in either Bhojpuri language or any other Language(s) of the world, the rights for the  
        song shall be assigned only to Yashi Music and not any other music company otherwise Yashi Music  
        shall have full claim over the copyright. The Assignor hereby states and affirms that they shall not sell  
        the said rights of the said Song/Album to any other Music Company. 
 
 7)   That Assignee shall have exclusive right to use, alter, change, delete, dub, add any portion of your  
        said Music Song/ Album as per our desire and requirement and you shall not object or the same.  
    
 8)  That the Assignee shall not be responsible for any claims, liabilities arising in the future in respect of  
       the said Song/Album. The Assignor shall keep the Assignee indemnified against any / all such claims  
       or losses. 

 
 9)  That disputes, if any arises touching to the premises of this Agreement, the same shall be subject to  
       arbitration by our respective Associations and the Hon’ble Mumbai Courts alone shall have the  
       Jurisdiction to try such disputes.   
 
Kindly confirm the above by signing here below in token of your acceptance and confirmation. 
 
Thanking you,  
 
Yours truly, 
For “YASHI FILMS PVT.LTD.”     
                                                                                             I irrevocably agree and confirm the above in toto: 
 
 
 (ABHAY SINHA)                                                                     
   Assignee                                      ( _________________ ) 
                                        Assignor 
      


